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Abstract 

 

An ongoing obstacle to the widespread adoption of effective and engaging online 

teaching is the degree of pedagogical understanding required by the academic to 

make the most of the available online tools. This paper describes the Learning 

Design Templates project at Queensland University of Technology, which provides 

academics with templates that embed specific pedagogical principles, for example 

problem based learning, work integrated learning and creative thinking skills. These 

‘learning design templates’ consist of online tools, examples and suggestions that are 

carefully structured around generic learning activities. The templates can be 

customised to suit a range of subject disciplines, and are situated within an 

educational framework. This short paper outlines the rationale and process 

undertaken to create the learning design templates. 

 

 

Introduction 

 

The Learning Design Templates project arose from an identified need to reconsider 

how the learning management system environment can better support student 

learning at Queensland University of Technology. Although the in-house built Online 

Learning and Teaching system (referred to as OLT) already has the technical 

capabilities to produce engaging learning environments, lecturers do not often have 

the time, understanding of technical capabilities of the system  or pedagogical 

expertise to design online learning resources in an effective way (Burnett and 

Dawson 2005).  While learning designers can assist academic staff in this regard; 

resourcing and time limitations mean that this support is rarely just-in-time or 

widespread. In addition, managing the multiple teaching priorities of face-to-face 

lectures and tutorials along with the lack of know-how  mean that in blended 
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environments such as that at Queensland University of Technology, many academics 

resort to content-based designs or information repositories for their subjects.   

 

Various evaluations of students and staff of Queensland University of Technology 

conducted during the period 2003- 20051 highlighted how the learning management 

system was primarily used as an information dissemination mechanism consistent 

with the goals of flexible delivery (accessing course content at variable time and 

place) of the mid 1990s.  with the capabilities of the learning management system 

primarily being used for the easy dissemination of high volumes of course and unit 

content files.  Assistance for academics with the structuring of online learning 

activities and socio-constructivist pedagogical online learning designs such as 

scaffolded activities and group discussions, is required for active learning activities to 

be part of the online learning experience for students.  Although staff development 

and learning design consultation can provide that assistance, with over 4000 units of 

study, just-in-time supports needed to be built-in to the usage of the learning 

management system as much as possible. 

  

 

Templates as Pedagogical Design Supports 

 

The development of the learning designs templates are intended, through their 

structure and their linkages with other resources, to allow academic staff to include 

pedagogically-sound learning designs into their online learning environments.    The 

project is currently in pilot phase. The aims of the project were to: 

� group individual OLT resources into templates and sequences which situate 

the tools within a sound pedagogical framework; 

� promote lecturer understanding of the pedagogical principles underpinning 

the chosen learning designs; 

                                                

 
1 The evaluations were: 

• An internal Online Services survey to students and staff which included questions on 

use of the learning management system (internal report); 

• A survey of Australian Technology Network university students on learning 

management systems (Platts: 2004); 

• An evaluation of the use of various types of communication, assessment, information 

dissemination and information design tools (Heathcote: 2005). 
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� provide academic staff with a selection of learning sequences and templates 

which can be modified according to their teaching aims and the context; 

� provide options for blended learning, by ensuring academic staff have options 

for carrying out some designs face-to-face and others online. 

 

The project team began research into existing work on Learning Design templates by 

considering both the extensive work completed by University of Wollongong on 

reusable learning designs, and the IMS Learning Design Specification. In deciding 

which templates to build, the team researched a large array of pedagogical 

approaches and specific learning activities that have been developed over decades 

of educational theory. We classified these according to the focuses outlined by the 

AUTC project, and then chose a small selection to develop as a prototype (see figure 

1, below). The team chose two large templates that imply a whole-of-course 

approach (problem based learning and work-integrated learning), one that could be 

used across the course or for a discrete activity (group problem solving), and small 

learning activity templates that encapsulate a single activity (such as deBono’s Six 

Thinking Hats and SWOT analysis).  

 

 
Figure 1: Overview information on the available templates 
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Academic staff can browse the full list of templates, and select one that suits their 

teaching requirements. Once the template is copied to their site, the academic can 

customise the template to suit their unit.  In order to ensure staff had an overview of 

the various possible uses of the templates, these were classified according to scope, 

learning focus, graduate attributes, groupwork vs individual work and class size.  

 

 

Design strategy 

 

QUT has a team of Learning Designers who work with academics to create learning 

activities and experiences. The team decided to further the concept of ‘learning 

design templates’ first developed by an Australian University Teaching Committee 

(AUTC) project2,. The templates needed to be context-independent, yet provide a 

pedagogical framework for academics to develop their online learning materials. 

 

Each template consists of its description and associated resources (see figure 2), a 

sequenced generic learning activity, accompanied by examples and suggestions for 

how staff can tailor and facilitate students’ use of the template. Eventually, as the 

examples build up, we intend to show practical examples, case studies and staff 

comments alongside the templates themselves for academic staff to see the template 

in context.  Once out of the pilot phase, the intention is to develop the sharing of 

ideas within the academic community – provide for comments, tips and reflections on 

the templates for ongoing evaluation and sharing of ideas. 

 

                                                

 
2 Outcomes from the AUTC project “Information and Communication Technologies in Flexible 

Learning” are available at http://www.learningdesigns.uow.edu.au/  
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Fig 2:  Information about each template 

 

The template itself is a set of resources within the online learning and teaching 

system that are copied in their original sequence into the subject website, for 

subsequent editing, contextualisation and modification by the academic.  The 

learning activities may be as small as a 5 minute guided brainstorm for students to 

complete (see for example figure 3), but they include instructions, examples and 

additional resources for staff and suggested instructions to students that staff can 

modify. 
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Fig 3:  Templates provide instructions to staff on setting up the learning activity 

together with some tips 

 

 

Where to from here? 

 

Evaluation of the templates in our pilot units across the faculties is planned for 

midyear 2006.  Since the goals of the project primarily related to just-in-time 

pedagogical support within the online learning environment, the first target will be to 

evaluate the way academic staff understand the sequencing/ grouping, the degree of 

support required and the degree to which the templates need to be contextualised to 

the unit content. 

 

A second-level evaluation is envisaged as the overall usage of the online learning 

environment in active student tasks and student interactions compared to information 

dissemination. 
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